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WEST GULF COASTAL PLAIN 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

1 r Mississippi divides the Gulf 
The alluvial plain of th~ owe h" h e much alike in general 

Coastal Plain into tw_o ~~c~on~ ~e~:s :~d escarpments may be 
plan. Some of the m ~v1 us.Georgia to the Rio Grande. The 
traced most of the way rom ds at the Mississippi bluf, 
western section, like t?e 1 easter;h ~n the eastern and less deeply 
but the western bluff 18 ower t l ;lain ends· at the north against 
covered with loess. 1:he Co~ a . Arkansas and Oklahoma at 
the Ouachita Mountam provmce ;:ous and Paleozoic rocks. 
the line of contact between Creta . t d li it the Coastal 

~ ...... In undertaking o e m 
Western Bounua.A,.- f t face with the fact that 

Plain province in Texas we are tee. o ces The relation of a 
geology is not one of the exa? sc1en . be such as to leave 
particular area to several provmc~ ma~ another Boundary 
optional its inclusion in .one pr~vmce o obscure ~thers. 
lines drawn ~o sho"'. certam re!a~~r: ::~h of the area of Lower 

The question at issue here _is luded in the Coastal Plain p~v
Cretaceous terrane shoulda1e ~-c it is definitely excluded· by its 
ince. South of the Color o iv~~ from the Coastal Plain by 
pronounced uplift and its separa ion lthou h highest in southern 
the Balcones fault. The fault scarp, at dg rth is still 400 feet 

d d. . . m· g toward the eas an no ' . 
Texas an 1mm1s 10 rth f which it falls off and 15 

high at Austin on the Colorado, no o h cl--.:.~ ... 
l . d 310 The area w ose ~UA 

not noticeable beyond at1tu e . the Colorado and Brazos 
tion is most in question is that be.twee~ h d' t . t called the 

N rth f the Brazos River' m t e is ric 
rivers. o o . l . f the Lower Cretaceous in tbt 
Grand Prairie, the me us1on ~ Its rocks constituted~ 
Coastal Pl~in need not be lue:it:~r:d;aised above the sea without 

of bthte cot~tlmdeenfi;;~::~~:n(se: definition of coastal plain, page l 
su s an 1a 

and ~ig. 28, page leO~~at the Lower Cretaceous terrane be~w~ 
It 18 equally tru d . (Hill's Lampasas Cut Plam) I! 

h B s and Colora o nvers t 
t e razo h C t l Plain Its southern par 
genetically a part of t e oas a . · b t aside f 
faulted up with reference to _th~ pl~m on the e~~s :ot happen 
h t thing has happened m its history that o d. 

t a ' no its history has been a long one an 
coastal pl~ins. Howhevber' the Great Plains province as by 
shared quite as muc y 
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Coastal~ Plain. Its rocks are hard and, while there is nothing in 
the essence of the Coastal Plain to exclude resistant rocks, they 
are exceptional in that province and common in the Great Plains. 
The same may be said of the deeply dissected plateau surface. 
On the wholP, it seems best to assign this district to the province 
which it most resembles surficially, i.e., to the highlands on the 
west rather than to the lowlands on the east. Nevertheless on 
a.eeount of its relation to the Grand Prairie (a part of the Coastal 
Plain) a description of the district in question is given below. 1 

Throughout much of this section the province boundary is 
not strongly marked topographically. In Arkansas and Okla
homa it lies at the foot of ·the Ouachita and Arbuckle Mountains. 
Here the boundary is at the inner (landward) edge of a mildly 
rolling, forested belt of sand, nowhere more than 10 miles wide, 
the outcrop of the Trinity formation at the base of the Lower 
Cretaceous. As a north-facing escarpment lies a few miles to 
the south, the Trinity terrane is relatively a lowland. It is one 
of the belts of so-called Cross Timbers, narrow belts of remarkable 
fOlltinuity in Texas, marking the outcrops of certain sands, and 
significant as border features of physiographic units. 

Turning south into Texas, this belt, under the name of Western 
Cross Timbers, follows an irregular course, south by west, to 

.the Colorado River west of Austin. It is commonly spoken of as 
a nlley, but it is not a stream valley. The regional slope rises 
westward from it at the rate of 40 feet per mile and escarpments 
O\·erlook it from the east. It is here treated as belonging to the 
Coutal Plain province as far south as the Brazos River. 

Where the Brazos River crosses the Lower Cretaceous terrane 
(approximately lat. 31°30' to 32°30') it is taken as the province 
boundary. The difference in topography between the two sides 
does not appean.- in a single view, but within a few miles of the 
m-er the smooth expanses of the Grand Prairie on the east con
rast strongly with the dissected plateau on the west. South of 

ICO on the Brazos, the higher and rougher topography on the 
1ln the author's companion volume ("Physiography of Western United 

"McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., New York, 1931) the surface 
the. Lower Cretaceous south of the Red River, including the Grand 

• north of the Brazos, is all assigned to the Great Plains province. 
the Great Plains on the west nor the Coastal Plain on the east can 
uately treatt>.d without mention of this area, but the relations of the 
Prairie to the Coastal Plain are now treated as primary. 
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. few miles west of the Eagle Ford· 
Comanchean rocks begms a d f the Upper Cretaceous. 
Prairie, which is near the western e ge o 

... ... 

WEST GULF GOA.STAL PLAIN 

~Cl!' I e .. JS "to ,, ... ""' 

win .the principal escarpments and belts in the Wiit F10. 27.-Sketcb map sho 'Gulf Coastal Plain. 

o h Balcones fault scarp appears, ~ 
At the paral~el of 3hl t de d westward it marks the ,ptovmoe from that pomt sout war a.n 
boundary. 

THE COASTAL PLAIN PROVINCE 

Sub di visions.-Physiographic 
treatment of this part of Texas has 
been largely in terms of the under
lying rocks.1 Thus the Grand 
Prairie covers alJ Lower Cretaceous 
rocks except the basal (Trinity) 
sands which underJie · the narrow 
belt of Western Cross Timbers. 
The Black Prairie covers the Upper 
Cretaceous with a like exclusion of 
basal {Woodbine) sands bearing the 
Eastern Cross Timbers, while the 
East Texas Timber Belt is on 
the Tertiary. The names of these 
districts are in f amilia.r local usage 
and also in the literature. More
over, they correspond to important 
distinctions in soil, vegetation, and 
conditions of life, but they a.re not 
based on the most outstanding 
features of topography, nor are 
the areas thus indicated bounded 
by the ma.in escarpments. ., ., 

" ~ 
L.i 

w 
II) 

A diHerent plan of subdivision 
is based on the more prominent 
inlacing escarpments, of which 
there are four in northern Texas2 

{Figs. 27 and 28). Their relations 
to geologic formations are indicated 

a1J19'Q IPVLQ JO 1!"'!1 ·:;i 

" s: ·-u .. 

in the table at the top of page 
104. 
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1ua1Ud;e~3 ~~ ~1%''1 

~'"'!l?Jd P•OJ a1i!v3 

• Hu.i., R. ['., .G_eography and Geology ~•aqw!.l. c~OJ;) .,,.,1~113 ill the Black and Grand Prairies, Texas, 
U.S. Geo!. Survey, 218t Ann. Rcpt., pt. 7, !! 

1901; also Physical Geography of the ~ 
,._.Region, U. S. Geo!. Survey, "Topo- cl: 

· Atlas of the United States," folio ~ 
3, 1900. ~ 

t lh:U88:eH, ALEXAND1:a, Geology and .. ~. <!> 
d Tl7 So 1Ui-.... v.>CJ qlJeMp'.;j roun "aters of the utheastern ~"'l"'!.1 «o•:> uJnoal'I 

of Texas, U.S. Geo!. Survey, Water 
3 r Pa,,,,. 835, 1914. z. 
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• ~o TH&lR ToPOGRAPBlC ' 
CoASTAL PLAIN ,.., 

FORMATIONS 011' TRE TEXAS Ri:LA.TION8 
Belts 

Forma.tion 

Pleistocene 
Beaumont c\a.y l . . . . . . . . . . Pleistocene terraces 
Li811ie gra.vel ~ 

La.ga.rto cla.y . 
Miocene . . . . . Kisa.tch1e cuest.a 

Pli~~:o~ formation \ 

Fleming clay 
Oakville sandstone 
Ca.tahoula sa.ndstone 

Oligocene Lowland 
Frio cla.y · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

F,ocene Lowland 
J a.ckson . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · N a.cogdoches cuesta. 
Cla.iborne ... · · · · · · · ·.- · · · · · · f E Tex Timber Belt Ma.rgin o · · . 
Wilcox· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Black Pra.irie (less typical) 
Midway. ······· · ·· ·· ··· · · 

Cretaceous Bia.ck Prairie {less. typical) 
Navarro. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Bla.ck Pra.irie {typical) k Prairie 
Taylor marl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . White Rock esca.rpme~~ a.nd Blac 
Austin chalk · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Eagle Ford Black Prs.1t1e 
Eagle Ford clay· · · · · · · · · · · Eastern Cross Timbers 
Woodbine sand.··········· . . Edwards escarpment 
Washita limestone \ .. Gra.nd Pre.me and 
Fredericksburg limestone Western Cross Timbers 
Trinity sand· · · · · · · · · · · · · · b d the Grand Prairie OD 

The first or Edwards escarpment Coun Ts l·mbers. The second, 
1 k th Western ross . . t 

the west and over oo s e lies well within the Black Praine a 
or White Rock escarpment, . h lk i It overlooks a. beltrl 

· d e of the Austm c a. • t the 
the outcropping e g d p . · ) and beyond it to the wes • 

·1 (th Eagle For rs.me th Nacog-black soi e . Th third escarpment, e 
Eastern Cross T11'?-bers. rus~ed Claiborne group in the_ East 
doches, is on the ironh-en~ th or Kisa.tchie, also in the ttmber 
Texas Timber belt. T e our d't The dip slope from thf 

h C tahoula. sa.n s one. 
belt, is on t e a the foot of the next is in some c 
top of ea.ch esca.rp~ent to s and cuestas. All dip slop,es 
interrupted by mmor. scarp the coast is a.pproacbel 
gentle. being progress1vely more so as 
None a.re obvious. . 

l
. . •b f the "Black Prairie" a.re variously s.es1gned. 

•The 1m1 ... o 
1, p . 108. 
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As the several types of topography are disposed in belts 
depending on lines of outcrop, it is essential to notice that such 
lines a.re most widely spaced along the Red River. By reason of 
a former embayment in that valley, caused by a syncline similar 
to that of the great Mississippi Emba.yment, lines of outcrop 
which elsewhere parallel the coast are directed up the valley, 
making a sharp angle in its axis. It comes about thus that 
north-south outcrops in northern Texas have an east-west trend 
in the Red River Valley. In speaking of these belts it is neces
sary to distinguish an east-west or Red River segment from the 
main nor.th-south portion. 

FIRST MAJOR CUESTA 

The Grand Prairie.-The Grand Prairie lies between the 
Western Cross Timbers and the similar narrow belt of Eastern 
Cross Timbers. The substratum of rock between these two is 
mainly firm limestone dipping gently seaward, always having a 
main scarp overlooking the Western Cross Timbers, and at 
places minor scarps. It is characteristic of the whole area that 
the several limestone formations have suffered stripping, thus 
giving rise to plains determined by the bedding. Such plains 
are nearly level. The imperceptible dip slopes contrast strongly 
"itb the steep slopes of erosion valleys cutting into or through 
the beds. Together these features give an angular aspect to the 
landscape where valleys are in view, quite different from that of 
the rolling bills farther east on the younger and softer rocks. In 
local speech the Gra.nd Prairie is often called the "hard-lime rock 
ngion." 

The east-west (Red River) segment of this prairie belt in 
Oklahoma is only 5 or 6 miles wide and its north-facing scarp 
1owhere rises more than 100 feet above the sandy lowland on the 
Trinity formation. It is transected at short intervals by wide 
talleya on whose fl.at floors the forest is continuous with those 

the sandy belts to the north and south. The prairie is thus 
ted in .patches on the fiat divides, the product of stripping or 
planation in one or more cycles. 

In Texas the Grand Prairie is rarely more than 25 miles wide. 
nit landscape is dominated by the nearly flat stratum plains, 

en here and there by relatively steep-sided valleys which 
ppe&r in a general view. It is a grassy country suggesting 
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the Great Pia.ins, the uplands being given largely to grazing, the 
valleys being important agriculturally. The surface takes on 
more relief toward the west near the Edwards escarpment whose 
height does not exceed 100 feet in this district. 

The Lampasas Cut Plain.-As stated above the Lower Cre
taceous terrane between the Brazos and Colorado rivers is here 
assigned to the Great Plains province. It is described briefly 
here, mainly for the purpose of justifying its exclusion from the 
Coastal Plain province. The relatively unbroken stratum 
plains of the Grand Prairie become very narrow at the Brazos 
River, south of which they are represented only on the eastern 
margin, and they narrow to a point before the Colorado is reached. 
West of this narrow strip is the greatly broadened outcrop of the 
strong limestones. This broad and relatively elevated district 
is Hill's Lampasas Cut Plain. Its western margin is 1500 to 
1800 feet high and 300 to 400 feet above the valleys at the 
foot of the escarpment. Erosion here has gone much further 
than in the Grand Prairie. Flat lying remnants of the Edwards 
limestone form buttes and mesas with a few rather extensive 
uplands on the main divides. It is this limestone that makes 
the "top of the country" and determines the horizon of 'View. 
The whoJe district is dissected to a ·stage of advanced youth with 
local relief reaching as high as 400 feet. Its character is that 
of the margin of the Edwards Plateau in the Great Plains 
province. 

Eastern Cross Timbers.-Tbe narrow band of Eastern Cross 
Timbers,· on the outcrop of the sandy Woodbine formation, 
extends from Arkansas west and then south almost to the Bra.IOI 
River. It is a zone of no great relief, sloping seaward with the 
dip. Its inner edge is higher and more sharply rolling and w 
seen from the Grand Prairie as a line of low, rounded, wooded hills. 
In the Red River Valley it broadens to 20 miles or more and ~ 
followed by the river, meandering over its broad flood plain. 
As the narrow east-west Grand Prairie comes to an end in Texa1 
the two bands of cross timbers are contiguous in southwesterl 
Arkansas. Here the Woodbine sand formation is overlain and 
protected by the gravelly Tokio formation, the two together 
forming a. ragged cuesta about 100 feet higher than the rollins 
surface of the inner Cross Timbers to the north. These latter 
lie in a "broad groove" or "vale" or "inner lowland" followed 
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d military road running from Little R 
Okla., .and used for conducting the Cho ock .to Fort Towson, 
home in the west 1 Th bo d . ctaw Indians to their new 
hi~ and uplands. (500 t: 7~ e;;:: belt o~ low s~nd and gravel 
iier1es of cuesta.s in Arkansas a A.~) is the innermost of a 
Veatch the Lockesburg Wold.2 nd Loms1ana and was called by 

Eagle Ford Prairie -Bet 
and the White Rock ~ ween the Ea.stern Cross Timbers 
seaward slope, is the n~:ropfmtehnt,fat the foot of the first long 
av · e amous black · · 

eraging no more than 10 mile . "d . prames, a strip 
the Red River Va.Hey to the B s m w1 th but 150 miles long from 

razos and t• · 
~ a very narrow and inte t d ' con mumg farther south 
the Red River VaUey Irrutp e trough, and also eastward in 

· . . · n opography ·1 d pra1ne is the counterpart of th l , so1 ' a.n culture this 
e arger Taylor Prairie farther east. 

• SECOND MAJOR CUESTA 

White Rock Escarpment and Pl'. . • 
esea!"Pment is rarely more than 100 f atn~·-The White Rock 
but IS continuous for 250 miles b _eet _high e~cept near rivers 
IOuth and disappearing ' Aecorn_mg mternuttent toward the 
t. II near ustm Th. f 
lta Y absent in the Red R " · is eature is prac-

Arka Iver Valley b t · nsa.s beds of a little y ' u in southwestern 
Wold,i a cuesta ranked b;ur;:.~r a~:h make Veatch's Saratoga 
ll-~ippi. • The scarp slope ~ ;1 the Pontotoc ridge of . 
IOUgh. Streams descending it ~n exas is hiJJy and at places 
the dip slope for a few miles T~ve Acut . backward and eroded 
the escarpment, underlies the. gentle u~tin chalk, which makes 
• more and forms the soil Th. e eas ward slope for 10 miles 
· · is zone of Wh" R 
• not only higher but has rnore local r r f th ite o~k Prairie 

1 Ru.r., e ie an the typical black 
R. T., Neozoic Geology of So h 

, vol. 2, p. 12, 1888. MISER H D ut ~estern Arkansas, Ark. Geol 
i:ueen and Ca.ddo Gap Quadra~gl~ a~ k A. H. PoRouE, Geology of 

ty 'p. 17, 1929. ' r ansas, U. S. Geo!. Survey 
• ~Tell, A. C., Geology and Under ro d ' 

na and Southern Arkansas U Sg G uni :ater Resources of Northern 
i DA..-n:, CAm. H. Upper c' r ·.A . eo . urvey, Prof. Paper 46 p 15 

Ar ' Cwi.ceous For r ' . ,. 
, ~·Geo]. Survey, Bull. l, 1929 . ma to~s .of Southwestern 

'V more in detail, separating jt into t~ D_~ne describes the Lockesburg 
IL\l'CR, A. c., op cit p 15 o r1 ges. 

'811.1. . ., . . 
• R. T., Neozoic Geology f So 

•vol. 2, pp. 14 and 46 1888· D. o uth~estern Arkansas, Ark. Geol 
' • ANE, Op. cit., p. 142. • 
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